
Board of Adjustment Staff Report 
Meeting Date:  August 2, 2018 Agenda Item:  8D 

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV  89520-0027 – 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV  89512 
Telephone:  775.328.3600 – Fax:  775.328.6133 

www.washoecounty.us/csd/planning_and_development 

VARIANCE CASE NUMBER: WPVAR18-0001 (Taylor) 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST: Reduce the front yard setback to 0-feet to allow a 
driveway and walkway bridge up to 6-feet in height on a property with slopes over 20%. 

STAFF PLANNER: Kelly Mullin, AICP, Senior Planner 
775.328.3608 
kmullin@washoecounty.us 

CASE DESCRIPTION 

For possible action, hearing, and discussion to approve a 
variance to reduce the required 15-feet front yard setback 
along Drake Way to 0-feet. The variance would allow for the 
construction of a driveway bridge and walkway bridge of up 
to 6-feet in height connecting a proposed home to the 
property line on a parcel with slopes of over 20%. The 
variance request is for the bridges only, as the proposed 
home location meets Washoe County Code Chapter 110 
standards. 

Applicant/Owner: Gary and Melanie Taylor, 
Taylor Living Trust 

Location: 4340 Drake Way, 
approximately, ¼ mile north of 
its intersection with Jumbo 
Grade in east Washoe Valley 

APN: 050-435-08
Parcel Size: 0.96-acres
Master Plan: Suburban Residential (SR)
Regulatory Zone: Low Density Suburban (LDS)
Area Plan: South Valleys
Citizen Advisory Board: South Truckee 

Meadows/Washoe Valley 
Development Code: Authorized in Article 804, 

Variances 
Commission District: 2 – Commissioner Lucey 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVE APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS DENY 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report and 
information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment approve Variance 
Case Number WPVAR18-0001 for Gary and Melanie Taylor, with the Conditions of Approval included as 
Exhibit A for this matter, having made all four required findings in accordance with Washoe County Code 
Section 110.804.25. 

(Full Motion with Findings on Page 11) 
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Variance Definition 
The purpose of a Variance is to provide a means of altering the requirements in specific instances 
where the strict application of those requirements would deprive a property of privileges enjoyed by 
other properties with the identical regulatory zone because of special features or constraints 
unique to the property involved; and to provide for a procedure whereby such alterations might be 
permitted by further restricting or conditioning the project so as to mitigate or eliminate possible 
adverse impacts. If the Board of Adjustment grants an approval of the Variance, that approval is 
subject to Conditions of Approval. Conditions of Approval are requirements that need to be 
completed during different stages of the proposed project. Those stages are typically: 

• Prior to permit issuance (i.e., a grading permit, a building permit, etc.).
• Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a

structure.
• Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

The recommended Conditions of Approval for Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 are 
attached to this staff report and will be included with the Action Order if the request is approved.  
The subject property has a regulatory zone of Low Density Suburban (LDS) and slopes of over 
20% on the front half of the property.  Per Washoe County Code (WCC) Section 110.406.30 (b), 
the front yard setback for the property is 15-feet.  The applicant is seeking to vary the standard and 
allow for a driveway bridge and walkway bridge of up to 6-feet in height from the home to the front 
property line.  Thus, the applicant requests approval of this variance from the Board of Adjustment. 
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Vicinity Map 
(Parcels highlighted in yellow received notice of the public hearing) 
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Excerpt of Site Plan 
(For full site plan, see Exhibit D, Project Application) 
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Floor Plan (Main Floor) 
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Site Photo 

(Photo taken from edge of proposed driveway bridge, looking east) 

Project Evaluation 
The project site is located at 4340 Drake Way in east Washoe Valley.  The property has a 
regulatory zone of Low Density Suburban (LDS) and is just under 1-acre in size.  Generally, the 
LDS regulatory zone requires a front yard setback of 30-feet.  However, WCC Section 
110.406.30(b) reduces the required front yard setback to 15-feet when the front half of a lot 
contains slopes of over 20%.  As a result, this property has a 15-foot front yard setback.  The 
home will be located 21-feet back from the property line, meets required Code setbacks, and is not 
part of this variance request. 

The property angles down from Drake Way to the home at a slope of approximately 22.5%.  Due to 
the downslope, the applicant is seeking to construct a driveway bridge and walkway bridge at a 0-
foot setback, connecting the residence to the front property line in order to facilitate safer access.  
The driveway bridge would also provide two additional off-street parking spaces outside of the 
Drake Way public right-of-way. 

Per WCC Section 110.406.30(g), “decks which are less than eighteen (18) inches in height from 
the finished grade are not counted as a structure for front yard setback purposes.”  Due to the 
slope of this property, the proposed driveway deck and walkway deck will exceed this height 
limitation, which is why this variance request has been submitted.  At the 15-foot front yard setback 
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mark, the top of the deck for the walkway will extend to approximately 4-feet above grade.  At the 
same setback mark, the top of the deck for the driveway will extend to approximately 4-feet 9-
inches above grade.  These decks will reach a maximum of 6-feet above grade in the areas 
closest to the home and outside of the front setback.  A 3-foot high steel mesh safety railing is also 
proposed along the sides of each deck.  The bridges can be seen in the elevations provided on 
page 6 of this staff report, as well as within Exhibit D.  

Although it is unusual to see driveway and walkway decks like this in the Washoe Valley area, they 
are very common in Incline Village due to the preponderance of steeply-sloped properties in that 
area.  WCC Chapter 110, Article 220, Tahoe Area allows for parking decks and walkway decks 
within the front yard setback by right on any downslope lots.  Although Article 220 is not applicable 
to the subject property, it provides context as to how to access sloped properties is addressed in 
other areas of Washoe County. 

As designed, the proposed bridges would be located approximately 10-feet from the edge of 
pavement along Drake Way.  Washoe County Engineering has included conditions of approval 
requiring that an encroachment permit be obtained, and that all structural elements remain a 
minimum of at least 7-feet from the edge of pavement.  The applicant will also be required to 
adhere to all relevant WCC Chapter 110 standards, including those for grading.  

Aerial Photo with 2-Foot Contours 
(Subject property outlined in blue) 

The applicant has stated that the proposed home location was chosen because it “minimizes the 
site disturbance and places the structure within the top quarter of the parcel [nearest the roadway]. 
The development of the subject parcel is challenging due to restrictions with respect to electrical 
power, natural gas, and required septic and well locations/setbacks.”  As can be seen in the site 
plan shown on page 5 of this staff report, the applicant is also proposing to supplement the 
driveway deck with a second, longer driveway providing access to a second garage located below 
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the main level of the home.  This second driveway has a grade of 12.5%. 

The proposed variance is expected to have minimal impact on the surrounding area, and will 
provide for a safer primary method of accessing the home and garage.  No safety impacts are 
anticipated to drivers and pedestrians along Drake Way.  With the recommended conditions of 
approval in Exhibit A, staff supports the variance request. 

South Truckee Meadows/Washoe Valley Citizen Advisory Board (STM/WV CAB) 
The proposed project was presented by the applicant at the regularly scheduled STM/WV Citizen 
Advisory Board meeting on July 5, 2018.  During the discussion there was a question about soils 
on the property and another about the difference between bridge standards in Incline Village 
versus at this location.  The CAB voted unanimously to not take a position on the request and to 
forward the minutes of the discussion.  Draft minutes of the meeting have been attached as Exhibit 
C. 

Reviewing Agencies 
The following agencies received a copy of the project application for review and evaluation. 

• Washoe County Community Services Department 
o Planning and Building Division 
o Engineering and Capital Projects Division 

• Washoe County Health District  
o Environmental Health Services Division 
o Emergency Medical Services Program 

• Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District 
• Regional Transportation Commission 
• Washoe-Storey Conservation District 
• AT&T 
• NV Energy 

Two of the above-listed agencies/departments provided comments and/or recommended 
conditions of approval in response to their evaluation of the project application.  A summary of 
each agency’s comments and/or recommended conditions of approval and their contact 
information is provided below.  The Conditions of Approval document is attached to this staff report 
and will be included with the Action Order if the request is approved. 

• Washoe County Planning Program has provided standard conditions of approval 
associated with a variance application.  
Contact:  Kelly Mullin, 775.328.3608, kmullin@washoecounty.us  

• Washoe County Engineering and Capital Projects requires an encroachment permit and a 
minimum of 7-feet from the edge of roadway pavement to the nearest structural element. 
Contact:  Leo Vesely, 775.328.2313, lvesely@washoecounty.us 

• The Washoe County Health District and Regional Transportation Commission reviewed the 
application and indicated they had no comments or conditions of approval. 

Staff Comment on Required Findings 
WCC Section 110.804.25 requires that all of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of 
the Washoe County Board of Adjustment before granting approval of the request.  Staff has 
completed an analysis of the variance application and has determined that the proposal is in 
compliance with the required findings as follows. 
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1. Special Circumstances.  Because of the special circumstances applicable to the property,
including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece of property;
exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of
the property and/or location of surroundings; the strict application of the regulation results
in exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property.

Staff Comment:  The property has slopes of over 20%, with the application showing a
22.5% downslope measured from the front property line to the front of the home. As
described earlier in this staff report, WCC Chapter 110 allows for a reduced front yard
setback because of the slope of the property. In addition to slopes, the placement of the
home and associated access was constrained by utilities and well/septic standards.

2. No Detriment.  The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good,
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted.

Staff Comment:  Allowing for these at-road-grade bridges to be constructed at the
proposed location will not result in a detriment to the public good. As noted earlier in this
staff report, the more level approach will provide safer access to the property.

3. No Special Privileges.  The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the
identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated.

Staff Comment: Granting the variance will not constitute a grant of special privileges.
Although the nearest adjacent properties appear to have similar slopes, many of the
properties in the general vicinity either have significant up-slopes, or are less steep. The
access from the road to the garage and home will be made safer by having a level bridge
instead of a steep driveway for access.

4. Use Authorized.  The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not otherwise
expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property.

Staff Comment:  Driveway and walkway bridges are allowed accessory uses on the
property. 

5. Effect on a Military Installation.  Issuance of the permit will not have a detrimental effect on
the location, purpose or mission of the military installation.

Staff Comment: No military installation is located within 3,000 feet of the subject site;
therefore, this finding is not applicable and not included with the motion below.

Recommendation 
Agencies which reviewed the application recommended conditions in support of approval of the 
project, or provided no comment.  Therefore, after a thorough analysis and review, Variance Case 
Number WPVAR18-00001 is being recommended for approval with conditions.  Staff offers the 
following motion for the Board’s consideration. 

Motion 
I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report and 
information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment approve 
Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 for Gary and Melanie Taylor, with the Conditions of 
Approval included as Exhibit A for this matter, having made all four required findings in accordance 
with Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.25: 

1. Special Circumstances.  Because of the special circumstances applicable to the property,
including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece of property;
exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of
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the property and/or location of surroundings; the strict application of the regulation results 
in exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property; 

2. No Detriment.  The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good,
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted;

3. No Special Privileges.  The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the
identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated;

4. Use Authorized.  The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not otherwise
expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property;

Appeal Process 
Board of Adjustment action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed with 
the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed to the applicant, unless the action is appealed 
to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the outcome of the appeal 
shall be determined by the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners.  Any appeal must be 
filed in writing with the Planning and Building Division within 10 calendar days from the date the 
written decision is filed with the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed to the applicant. 

Applicant/Owner: Taylor Living Trust 
Attn:  Gary and Melanie Taylor 
P.O. Box 1715 
Crystal Bay, NV  89402 

WPVAR18-0001 
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www.washoecounty.us/comdev/ 

Conditions of Approval 
Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 

The project approved under Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 shall be carried out in 
accordance with the Conditions of Approval granted by the Board of Adjustment on August 2, 
2018. Conditions of Approval are requirements placed on a permit or development by each 
reviewing agency.  These Conditions of Approval may require submittal of documents, 
applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more.  These conditions do not 
relieve the applicant of the obligation to obtain any other approvals and licenses from relevant 
authorities required under any other act or to abide by all other generally applicable Codes, and 
neither these conditions nor the approval by the County of this project/use override or negate 
any other applicable restrictions on uses or development on the property. 

Unless otherwise specified, all conditions related to the approval of this Variance shall be met 
or financial assurance must be provided to satisfy the conditions of approval prior to issuance of 
a grading or building permit.  The agency responsible for determining compliance with a specific 
condition shall determine whether the condition must be fully completed or whether the 
applicant shall be offered the option of providing financial assurance.  All agreements, 
easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy filed with the 
County Engineer and the Planning and Building Division. 

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this Variance is the responsibility of the 
applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owners, assignees, and occupants of the 
property and their successors in interest.  Failure to comply with any of the conditions imposed 
in the approval of the Variance may result in the institution of revocation procedures.   

Washoe County reserves the right to review and revise the conditions of approval related to this 
Variance should it be determined that a subsequent license or permit issued by Washoe County 
violates the intent of this approval.   

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, “may” is permissive and “shall” or 
“must” is mandatory.   

Conditions of Approval are usually complied with at different stages of the proposed project. 
Those stages are typically: 

• Prior to permit issuance (i.e., grading permits, building permits, etc.).
• Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy.
• Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.
• Some “Conditions of Approval” are referred to as “Operational Conditions.”  These

conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project or business.

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIRED BY THE REVIEWING 
AGENCIES.  EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING 
AGENCY.  



Washoe County Conditions of Approval 

Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 
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Washoe County Planning and Building Division 
1. The following conditions are requirements of the Planning and Building Division, which shall

be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact:  Kelly Mullin, 775.328.3608, kmullin@washoecounty.us
a. The applicant shall demonstrate substantial conformance to the plans approved as part

of this variance.  Failure to comply with the conditions of approval shall render this
approval null and void.

b. The applicant shall submit complete construction plans and building permits shall be
issued within two years from the date of approval by Washoe County.  The applicant
shall complete construction within the time specified by the building permits.

c. The applicant shall attach a copy of the Action Order approving this project to all
administrative permit applications (including building permits) applied for as part of this
variance.

d. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall execute a Hold Harmless
Agreement to the satisfaction of the Engineering and Capital Projects Division (if
required by that Division) for the purposes of road maintenance and snow removal.  The
applicant shall submit a copy of the executed document to the Planning and Building
Division.

e. Prior to submission of a building permit for the approved garage, the front property line
shall be surveyed and marked by a surveyor licensed in Nevada.  Approval of the
variance shall not convey any rights or approval to construct any portion of a structure
across the property line, or in the County right-of-way.  Neither shall any light fixtures or
other structural or architectural elements project over the front property line.

f. A note shall be placed on all construction drawings and grading plans stating:

NOTE 

Should any cairn or grave of a Native American be discovered 
during site development, work shall temporarily be halted at the 
specific site and the Sheriff’s Office as well as the State Historic 
Preservation Office of the Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources shall be immediately notified per NRS 383.170. 

Washoe County Engineering and Capital Projects Division 
2. The following conditions are requirements of the Engineering and Capital Projects Division,

which shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact:  Leo Vesely, 775.328.2313, lvesely@washoecounty.us
a. Provide a minimum of seven (7) feet of distance, measured perpendicular to the

roadway, from the edge of the roadway to the nearest structural element (such as
retaining wall or bridge structure).

b. Obtain a revocable encroachment permit from the Engineering and Capital Projects
Division for any work completed within the right-of-way.

*** End of Conditions *** 

mailto:kmullin@washoecounty.us
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Engineering and Capital Projects 

1001 EAST 9TH STREET 
PO BOX 11130 
RENO, NEVADA 89520-0027 
PHONE (775) 328-3600 
FAX (775) 328.3699 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 09, 2018 

TO: Kelly Mullin, Planning and Building Division 

FROM: Leo R. Vesely, P.E., Engineering and Capitol Projects Division 

cc: Clara Lawson, P.E., Engineering and Capitol Projects Division 

SUBJECT: WPVAR18-0001 
APN 050-435-08 
TAYLOR DRIVEWAY BRIDGE VARIANCE 

Washoe County Engineering and Capital Project staff has reviewed the 
referenced variance case and has the following conditions with respect to 
Drainage (County Code 110.420), Grading (County Code 110.438), Traffic and 
Roadway (County Code 110.436) or Utilities (County Code 110.422 & Sewer 
Ordinance).  

1. Provide a minimum of seven (7) feet, measured perpendicular to the
roadway, from the edge of the roadway to the nearest structural element
(such as retaining wall or bridge structure).

2. Obtain a revocable encroachment permit from the Engineering and
Capitol Projects Division.

LRV/lrv 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
1001 East Ninth Street   I   P.O. Box 11130   I   Reno, Nevada 89520 
775-328-2434   I   Fax: 775-328-6176   I   washoecounty.us/health 
Serving Reno, Sparks and all of Washoe County, Nevada   |   Washoe County is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

July 9, 2018 

Kelly Mullin, Planner 
Washoe County Community Services 
Planning and Development Division 
PO Box 11130 
Reno, NV 89520-0027 

RE: Taylor; APN 050-435-08 
Variance Case; WPVAR18-0001 

Dear Ms. Mullin: 

The following conditions are requirements of the Washoe County Health District, Environmental 
Health Division, which shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.  

Contact Name – Wesley Rubio, 775.328.2434, wrubio@washoecounty.us 

a. WCHD has no objections to the variance as proposed.

If you have any questions or would like clarification regarding the foregoing, please contact Wes 
Rubio, Senior Environmental Health Specialist at wrubio@washoecounty.us regarding all Health 
District comments. 

Sincerely, 

James English, REHS, CP-FS 
EHS Supervisor 
Waste Management/Land Development Programs 

JE:wr 
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 South Truckee Meadows Citizens Advisory Board 

MEMORANDUM 

Date:  July 5, 2018 
To: Kelly Mullin, Washoe County Planners 
Re:  Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 (Taylor) 
From:  Misty Moga, Recording Secretary 

The following is an excerpt from the South Truckee Meadows/Washoe Valley Citizen Advisory Board on July 5, 2018. 

6.D. Variance Case Number WPVAR18-0001 (Taylor) – Request for community feedback, discussion and
possible action to forward community and Citizen Advisory Board comments to Washoe County staff on a
request for a variance to reduce the required front yard setback along Drake Way to 0-feet. The variance
would allow for the construction of a driveway bridge and walkway bridge of up to 6-feet in height connecting
a proposed home to the property line on a parcel with slopes of over 20%. The home itself meets the required
front yard setback and is not part of this request; the variance pertains to the bridges only. (for Possible
Action)

• Applicant/Owner: Gary and Melanie Taylor, Taylor Living Trust
• Location: 4340 Drake Way, approximately, ¼ mile north of its intersection with Jumbo Grade in east Washoe

Valley
• Assessor’s Parcel Number: 050-435-08
• Staff: Kelly Mullin, Senior Planner; 775-328-3608; kmullin@washoecounty.us
• Reviewing Body: Tentatively scheduled for Board of Adjustment, August 2, 2018

• Kelly Mullin, Washoe County Planner, introduced herself. The variance request is for a driveway and
walkway bridge

• Gary Taylor, owner, introduced the proposed variance
• Bridges proposed are 6 feet off the ground due to the sloping of the property.
• Steven Kelly said Incline Village has several of these bridges. The applicant said this is a different area

than Incline.
• Kelly Mullin said we are collecting information from other agencies and the public.
• Jim Rummings asked if this is risky. Applicant said we had a geotech report conducted. It’s the best soil

to build on.

MOTION: Jason Katz doesn’t take a position and will defer to the County. Jim Rummings seconded the 
motion to forward comments and not take a position on this application. The motion passed unanimously. 
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